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OXFORD DEBATORS
COMING TO LEWISTON IN SEPTEMBER
BATES FIRST AMERICAN COLLEGE TO PARTICIPATE IN AN INTERNATIONAL
DEBATE IN THIS COUNTRY
That President Gray deserve* the
epithet, "man of surprises" was again
demonstrated Wednesday morning, in
clmpcl when In4 held the entire student

body in suspense for a few moments
and when their cariosity had been
aroused in a iii^rli piteh finally read in
them :i telegram ai uncing thai Oxford
would debate Bates in Lewiston sometime
next September He was greeted with a
hearty round of applause.
This has been a Bates yeai but not in
thr sense that next Beptembei will be a
Bates
nili. The entire
ntry is des
tined in hear nf this coming debate—tho
greatest ever '" be waged mi American
soil. Tlic Oxford Bates debate in Lewis
inn will l>c the Bret nf i:s kind ever held
in Hie United Stairs.
I.list June, little Bates "as widely acclaimed a* the first American college to
invade 'In1 realms of foreign forensics;
shi is now in claim additional laurels as
tin His; American college t" entertain a
visiting team from Oxford England's
eatest university. Hates men ami women have reason In lie proud.
Trials In select three men ami an alternaie fm the coming debate am to be held
tomorrow afternoon, Saturday, May '27.
in tlie Little Theatre. Hatlinin Mali, at

1.30. Bach speakei "-ill be Invited in
speak fin five minutes upon the question.
•• Resolved, That the United states should
recognize the present Russian Govern*
inent." Twelve men will be chosen from
tlie contestants and these men will later
participate in final debati - n i'l
mbers
of the present varsity squad.
Apropos this subject of debating which
i- such :■ Vital nne her* a' Hates in view
of tin- coming contest we herewith ipmte
a i nt editorial in the Hartford, Conn.
pi. 11 i- entitled "The Triumph
Continued on Pace Three)
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BATES TO GIVE
PLAY AT EMPIRE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Carl Rounds Leading Man in
"Nothing But the Truth"
Proceeds Go Toward
M. D. Fund
The evening <»i May .'l is the time; tho
Empire Theatre \> the place, and aa for
the girl, that is :i personal matter. Bates
is to L:r\-f her first real dramatic production.
"Nothing Hut tho Truth." \vi»■ n Broadway, New York, for :i long run
hack in 1018, with William Collier :is
leading man. Nexl Wednesday evening
ii is going tti make B one nighl .<* and in
Lewiston, with a Bates casl and 'ail
Rounds as leading man. The pr <'<ls
of course go to the Million Dollai Fund,
Bates will he there 100' i.
The oast:
Boh
Carl Rounds
Mr. Ralston
Elton Young
Mrs. Ralsl l
Dorris l.onplev
Gwendolyn
Louise Bryant
Hick
Carl l'enn\
Dan Dusen
Dave Thompson
M iliel
Alice Blouin
Sabel
Lois Simpson
Rthel
Leah Shapiro
Bishop Duran
Alexander Mansour
Maid
Bertha Whittier

GARNET TEAM SENSATION
OF NEW ENGLAND TRACK
MEET-PLACES FOURTH
OF EIGHT MEN REPRESENTING BATES FIVE PLAGE IN FINALS - GATHERING IN SURPRISING
TOTAL OF 18 POINTS - BUKER ANO LUCE TAKE FIRSTS

GARNET DEFEATS N. H.
STATE SECOND TIME
Martin Replaces Spiller in
Ninth Stopping Rally
Hate- ended up hei nip bj defea inn;
New Hampshire state last Saturday at
Durham h\ the score nf 7 in 6. This
makes the si ml win Foi 'he Garnet ovei
i! I- Men Efampshin
' ion i hi-- sea
son.
Hates drew first 1>I 1 in the third, ami
\i\\ Hampshire retaliated in the next
fiame. Hates again scored in the sixth,
l.nl

Neu

llanijisliiii

put I"

-ins.- in

the same frame. However, Bates put
across time in the ninth due in errors by
the New Hampshire Infield. In the last
stage of 'he ninth, New Hampshire hnil
a rally which looked hail foi the Garnet,
v inn Martin rt p need Spillei on the
mound and helil his oppoi is but one
-I- short nt • lie, ECennelly was the
_ hitter nt' the < larnets.

Probablv tlie grpatosi BUCCI >.- ilii-- year
for the track i um wan the splendid performance :ii the N. K. Inter-Collegiate
track iin'ct at Worcester lasl Saturday.
Getting Fourth place In such keen competition was Par beyond the expectations of
most of us. Ii was no poor fourth, either,
itoi *tollege and M. I. T. tied POT the
load with -i points each. Brown was
third with 19, Bates scored l v and Wil
as only half n poinl behind tlm
f.rinn't. Amherst was s:\lli with 111 [mints.
Followed by Bowdoin with 12. The meel
was close throughout and t'"i a time the
-iainet team was Leading.
Bates senl down but eight athletes Six
qualified for finals, ami five placed iii the
finals. Buker won the two mile. Luce tin1
-i .•-.
" Aivliir
took a second in the
quarter, and Sargent ili«l the same in the
mile. "Cyk11 McGtalej took third in
the two mile.
In tin1 trials, Friday aftei
n, Landers was a close second lo <":iiit<T <>,'
Brown, who won the finals. In the trials
• ihc furlong, however, "Jake", who
was up with flu1 leaders in his heat, was
forced '<► limp tmi because of thai ix'thrr>- 'in.' tendon.
Luck certainly broke against Sanella.
Hi' slatted in a heat of Iwenty runners,
knocked down in tho rush at the
rt, was trampled on, then got to his
feet itti'i running from behind, from sheer
pluck anil endurance finished sixth. Me
pived severe scratches from the cinder
I onl in i on Page Three)

SOPHOMORE ORIPHIL-HELLENES SPEND
GINAL ONE ACT
AN EVENING WITH
PLAYS SUCCESS
BATES GETS 3-1
SOPHOCLES
"The Morrice Train" and "A INTERCLASS SOCCER
OVER M. AX
Bluff Now and Then"
GAMES PLAYED OFF
Interesting Papers Read—
Well Received
Game Called at End of 4th
On Account of Rain
Hates defeated M. A. «'. at Amherst
in a four ami a half innings by the score
of :: iii I. Tin' -aine was called then on
account of rain. The first three innings
wont s eless. Whin Hales came lo the
bat in the fourth frame, they put aeross
two runs. Davis singled ami went to
second on a fielder's choice. An error by
Marslunan let Jordan go in second, ami
Davis advanced to third. Maker's single
drove in both runs.
Mass. .\n"io-- succeeded in scoring one
in this frame. Collins got a double.
Kr h drove one thru Hindieh and Collins scored from second.
In the fifth CogBJI was passed. He
went to second mi a Holder's choice. Davis
sacrificed, putting "Joto" mi third.
Maker's double scored Cogan and " Kippj '' slopped al third.
Maker's fielding was exceptional. Mar
'in pitched well, allowing but three hits.
The game was not official as the home
team did not some In bat in the fifth.
Maker also connected with the ball two
limes in three Mips to the plate, scoring
all three of Hales' runs. Rates worked
a ilniible in the third, Cogan to Dimlich
to Jordan.
Batteries:
Rates: Martin and Partridge.
M, A. ('.: Kroech and Burrows.

Tableaux Beautiful
Hathorn Hall Filled to Capacity Juniors and Sophs Battle to

'I'he lasl en eting nf the Phil Hellenic
I'hlb of tlie Ma1 WB8 held Tuesday evenThe presentation by the English lA
ing, May 23, in Hie Little Theatre, Players, of tw
initial nne ait plays in
llatluirn Hall. The program was built The Little 'I'll, a': . Ilnthnin Mull, lust
around the life nf Sophocles ami covered Friday night . ^ reeted by B most en
a most comprehensive revue nt' Hellenic thusiastic audience which completely
environment dining the age nf thai an- lilled the hull. The first play mi the procient di
atist. The fiist speaker. Hergram was ihnt « itten by 'he talented
init A. Carroll, '28, presented in a must
author, Walter Vincent Gavigan,
complete ami practical way. "The Life '24, entitled "Tli" Morrice Train. " The
nl' Sophocles." Mildred Maker '1'.':. made
scene was laid h England during the
"Athens at the Time of Sophocles" viv- fourteenth century. The east was as foi
Idly realistic in her explanation of a
lews: Deceit, leader of a haul of simlllarge blackboard map. The contemporaing players 8. Matthews Graves; lr
ries nf SnplliM'll'S We
Vi'll'd |iy Hl'lora
asibilityi a clown—Paul Wolynec;
Smith '22, in the presentation nf the sev Scale the Heights, a trouliadour Wilbur
en most renowned men. including sculp Batten; Passion and Worldly Pleasure,
tors, dramatisit, ami historians. Ernest
(Continued on Page Three)
A. Robinson, president "( the club, com
pleted the list of speakers by introducing
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦
the four-act play, ''Oedipus at Colonus.''
CONFIDENCE
\
which was given in pantomime. Clarence
Forbes, '22, portrayed the part of Oediin the store with whom you ate'
pus exceedingly well, and with the othei
dealing is an important consider- !
ation.
]
members of the Blub, succeeded in effectWe are always looking for new'
ing a truly ancient atmosphere which
business — why not trade with'
teemed so many years ago with Hellenic
tis—our line is equal to the best. '
life and Zeus fearing warriors. Helen
DREW'S RELIABLE I
Waildell, '22, coached the play. Vocal
JEWELRY STORE
solos were given by Paul I.ibby '24, accompanied by Mary (lifford, '24, and an
;
Established 1861
instrumental trio composed of Miss Oif73 Lisbon Street
ford, Ruth Leader. "88, and Elisabeth
Powers, '24. added much to the program.
»♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦«♦*> aarta a »>»»».

Tie Score—Latter
Defeat Freshies

MAINE WINS 1-0
IN CLOSE BATTLE
Hamilton Outpitches Jowett
Doubtful Decisions Make
Run Possible in 9th
1'.ates nil tin' MI,I at Orono Wednesday
after a battle thai the papers described
SS -ni

I'll"' fastest and must thrilling

games seen mi the alumni Held

for

Maine's only and winning run came in
the lasl hair nf the ninth when P. Johnit m hit a sharp drive with inn' mi. " Pea
nut " Hamilton's twirling came neat win
ning the -nine, and lull I'm Hie hani luck
at the end would have won fur Hate.'-.
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. Rusk, If
Lunge, lb
A. Johnson, 2b
.1. Johnson, If. cf
I'M -.'i'l. i'
Jowett, p
Totals

Ke

Hey, cf

Pogan, L'I.
Pavis. If
Jordan, Ih
Daker, 3b
Moulton, 11
Dimlich, -Partridge,
Hamilton, p

29
BATES
.

..

0

I

e

Kin-, ef

I 11 3 1
I 11 II II
I 0 0 18
4 0 1 0
" I' 0 'i
2 O 0 0
.". II 0 12
9 0 1 11

2 0
II 0
0 2
4 1
0 0
0 0
8 1
1; 0

sol'lls AND .11 NI0R8

Totals
"0 O (i 2.) 15 4
Stolen liitse-. Sargent, A. Johnson.
'. Nails in Jowett 2, by Hamilton
was hel.! Monday, Uaj 15th, at
7 o'clock between the Juniors ami Soph L'. Struck out by Jowett S. I» Hamilton,
Pre* "'t.
nmmes. Mnlh leallls etllerod the lield 11. Saoriflee hits, 'i-u I.
tiled with enthusiasm and played the Jowett, Kennelley. Umpires, Wood and
game with all the pep available. The Hwvei. Tim.'. 1.30.
Sophomores Mere the first t" Bcore 1
but in a short time the Juniors tied them,
POLITICIANS BANAn extra 10 minute period was played but
QUET AT ELKS
neither team scored SO 'he final score reThe Ural name nt* the iutenlas- >

1 aii eil

1

i

to I.

The team wink was especially good and
1,0th |iut np a good light.
sums \\ii FRESHMEN
The fact that the .luniors tied the
Sophomores made ii necessary for each
team to pla\ the Freshmen.
Wednesday afternoon, May 17th at
3.30 the Freshmen met their worthy opponents on the girl's athletic field and
though they did lint senre ihey |,laved

the game thru to the finish and showed
yroat spirit.
The Sophomores succeeded in defeating them 4 to 0. Due to the weather
conditions the Juniors were unable to
play so training was suspended and as
yet no championship has been settled.

The annual banquet and ladies' niffht
of tho Polities Club was observed Thursday evening, May 18, si Hie Blka dining
hall, Lewiston. The banquet started
promptly al 7 o'clock and after a most
sumptuous eietkt course dinner, and each
en ml had been presented with a rosebud1
favor, Antic JohnsOS, president of the
dub, acted as tunstmnstor anil introduced
ProfeSBOl Gould as chief speaker for the
Occasion The quests nf honor were Professor ainl M is. Gould, and ProfAMOf and
Mrs. t'arrnll. Cuiney Jenkins was in
charge nf the eommittao for arrangements. Certainly ''the last shall be first"
for no preceding event in the history of
the club has been more successful.
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SOCIETIES

She Hales Student
FRIDAYS DUUIKQ THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

I'UBUSHED

News Editor
Athletic Editor
Debating Editor
Women's Editor
Literary Editor
ASSOCIATE:

THEODORE PINCKNEY
ROBERT WADE. -28
AMY BLAISDELL. '23
NELLY MILLIKEN. '23
HAZEL MONTE1TH. '23
BAMUEL GRAVES. '24
PAUL I.11II1Y. '-.'4
GEORGE TURNER. '24
HOS('(HO SCOTT. '2.1

NEIL CONANT. '23
FRED NOYES. '23

EDITORS

ESTHER KI8K, '21
PHYLLIS SAWYER, '24
JOHN O'CONNOR. 'IB
GEORGE SHELDON, '2i
DUDLEY SNOWMAN, "26
HAROLD STEVENS, '26
FLORENCE COOK. -26
ELSIE BRICKETT. "26
MICHAEL GILLESPIE, '26
DOROTHY K. WHEET, '23
BUSINESS HI .f t It I >ll \ I
HAROLD BRADFORD, '28
Manager
Adventliing Manager
Circulation Manager
'^3

ASSISTANTS
STANTON ItoSS. 24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS. '24

MACFARLANE CLUB
Mncfurlane Club met as usual

Monday evening and the following officere were elected for the coming year.
President Henry Rich.

1 l>l I IIIII \l BOAIIIl
CARL E. PURINTON. '23
Editor-ln-Chlef
HERBERT A. CARROLL. '18
Managing Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. 23
J. W. KEWELLY. "23
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24
TIIKIIIIDHA IIAITKNTZKN, '23
ALICE M. JESSEMAN, '23

The

WALTF.K JOHNSON. '24
RICHARD WADDELU '24

Subscriptions. J2.60 per year in advance
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of ii<l<lr»-«w should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue In which the chnnge is to occui.
Entered as second class matter at the post onVc at Lewlston. Maine.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, ami the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge or
the finances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.

A TRACK TEAM
TO BE PROUD OF
Whatever pangs may have been aroused by the outcome of the
state meet, there is no question bul whal the Bates track men did
themselves proud at the Now England tntercollegiates.
A surprise to most outsiders, iliis performance of our runners and
our one weight man is but the logical outc
of a long season of
consistent training.
Especially worthy of comment in a review of our track work thus
far is the development of several new men into sterling material.
' loach Jenkins lias shown the highest qualification of any coach, which
is tlif ability to discover latent capacities and to bring them oul in
I lif host way.

Vice Prescient Marjory Pillslmry.
Bee. inn! TresiH.—Ruth Leader.
After 1 he business meeting ti program
of Russian and Indian music was carried
out. Those contributing to the enti rtain
merit were: Miiuil lluywtitwl, Mavorette
Blackmer, Dorothy Holt, Herman Faust,
Henry Rich and Bertha Mayberry.
V. W. 0. A.
Miss Florence Fernald led the V. \v.
('. A. meeting Wednesday evening. Miss
Ruth Cull.MIS spoke in ti very Interesting
way on " Influence.
Special music wns
rendered by Miss l/.ettii Lidstone and
Miss Wilhelmina Fieneman.
CEBCLE FBANCAI8
The Cercle Prancaia met In Llbbej Forum, Thursday evening, May is. Tin
following interesting program was presented :
Dialogue—"Dans in Aecenaeu]
Doris Travels and Harold Vayo
Polk Bongs "A la Claire Fontaine"
"La Meie Michel el Bon chat"
"Qnand Madelon"
tiler and Mandolin iHubs
Vocal I
is Lea Deux Nlds"—Pournj
• • l.e t'icl est Bleu" Tngliusico
Ruth Leadei and Jeanne Hnrhelin
Reading " l.e Boasu Hanall
Ursula Petreau
A short business session followed 'lie
program.

ILLUSTRIOUS ALUMNI
CARROLL L. BEEDY, '03
A week or 80 ago the "Student " told
its readers of a Hates man who is serving
nil countrj aa chief engineer of the De
pnrtment of Forestry ; this week we shall
conaidei another Hates man who is serving this great government of ours in the
halls of Congress. This man is Carroll
Linwood Beedy of the class of 1908.
While at Hates. Beedy'i ability as a
public speakei won him a place on various debating tennis and upon entering
Vale Law School In 1004, he was called
■ pon to represent that university on the
debating platform. His college career at
Bates "as a remarkable one for not only
did he win prominence as a fluent speak
er and a keen debator but he also re
reived honors in scholarship and held the
ilistinrtive office of class poet.
Shortly after graduating from Yale in
1006 he began practicing law In Portland,
Maine, and in 1018 was appointed prose
■Mill-, attorney foi (nmberland county.
Pour years later he entered the fight for
the Republican nomination for Congress
in the first district and won. His election was now assured, and lie was i"i
mediately called upon to tour the South
em and middle states and fill important
speaking engagements In behalf of the
National Campaign.
Upon entering Congress as representative from Maine he was given three im
pnrtani committee appointments hut
•'following the convention of a first year
man he allowed himself to he seen and
not heard until the re apportionment hill
was before the House when he came for
ward with a speech ringing with tine
Americanism." This speech, one of the
•enst eloquent ever heard iii the modern
Congress created a furor in fact the
.- which accompanied ami followed
the brilliant speech of the Maine emigres
man were compared by veteran members
of the House with the tumult Bryan
u ' when he delivered his maiden
srieeeh in the -nine hall In the early days
nf his political speech.
A news dispatch from Washington

RAM8DELL SCIENTIFIC
Ramadell Scientific Society met in Carnegie Beience Hall, Thursday evening,
May is. The following new members
elected:
Haiel E, Preecott, '23;
Mareia E. Wallingford, '83, Beatric M.
Adams, '28, Minion V*. chick. '-'.'.. Eleanor G. Wilson. '24, Murjoric S. Manser,
'24, Nellie Bannister, '24.
The following Interesting papers wen'
read: "Injurious insects'" by Mabel characterised it thus:
Simmons; "Snake- and Their Venoms.
■p.ecdy's s|
h bristled with sarby Helen Waddell.
casm and sharp thrusts at the men
who protected their own selfish interests
I'l.'Ks- CLUB
by their vote. Even those who disagreed
The insi meeting of Press Club was with his views joined in the tribute to

BARBER'S COLLEGE YELL
Cut his lip'
(■ash his paw!
Leave his face
Raw! Raw! Raw!
MODERN VERSION
Old Father Hubbard went to the cupiieanl
To tickle his palate—Hint's all;
In twenty four hours, a prayer and some
flowers.
Alas! h was u 1 alcohol!
AS THEY DO IN AUGUSTA
Whal to do when a lunatic escapes—
make a holt for the nut.
Prof. Carroll—What commodities can
you name that man desires but for which
there is no supply .'
Field, *20 " Might shirts that you can
wear an overcoat under.
FELLOWSMERES A HINT!
Had "What does this (10 mean on
your report f"
Son "Why-I-er-that'a the temperature of the room."
sic 'EM FIDO
Baatei "My mind is my memorandum."
Lee—"Oh, I see. Sort of a blank

book."—Ex.
TRES CONDESCENDING
Don—"You look sweet enough to
eat.''
Mabel—"O thank you! I am hungry
—where shall we gof "
KNIGHT OF THE BATH
Pat—"Where do you bathet"
Drna—"In the spring."
Pat—"I didn't ask you when, T asked
where." Ex

BEAN soi'P
Red "What do Cannibal hend hunters
do with the heads after they get themf"
he
Grienei "Make noodle soup of them,

From another viewpoint, the way in which the students have
held in Chase Hall on May 22ml. After hia eloquence and sttong argument
backed up the track team has been more than ordinarily loyal. This :i short business meeting, Mr. Burgess presented."
I suppose."—Ex.
iias been expressed not only in raising funds to send men to Phila- look charge of tic session am! presented Congressman Fred H. Gernerd of Penn
delphia, but straight through the track season, culminating with the n very Interesting motion picture reel an sylvania, commenting on the occasion
SlLVJUNI
titled "The Beat Value In the World - said:
Bates delegation to the state track meet.
Your Morning Paper." It traced the
"My opinion of Beedy is that he ll ■■
We look forward to the last event on the track card which takes history of s news item through the shop comer, He has got a good start and he
1879—Dr. R. F. Johonnot, pastor of
place tomorrow, h is sure to be a fitting c
lusion to a successful of the Worcester Telegram, from its birth can't In stopped. It would he might} the Univeisalist Church at Bellows Falls,
track season.
'n its: Una] incorporation In the finished foolish to attempt io stop him. In the Vermont, will represent Hates at the in-

THE MESSAGE
OF MEMORIAL DAY
There is a solid basis to the complaints which have been made in
recent years over the misuse of Memorial Day.
Certain days in our year are sacred for the memories they recall.
Thai Independence Day should degenerate to a day of fire-crackers
and lemonade. Thanksgiving to a day of over-eating, Patriot's Day
to oi
f no significance al all is something serious to the preservet ion of American ideals.
Memorial Day has from the very first been fraught with much
meaning to the whole nation. May 30th was celebrated in the South
■ ven before the close of the Civil War. although this date was not
recognized in the North until 1868, when Commander-in-Chief John
A. Logan, of the Grand Army of the Republic, issued a general order
designating the day "for the purpose of strewing with flowers or
otherwise decorating the graves of comrades who died in defense of
their country during the late rebellion.'"
The memorial service held on the field of Gettysburg, when President Lincoln gave his immortal address, remains as the mode] for
memorial days of all time. While this day in 1K63 was not termed
"Memorial Day." nor was it the date which afterwards was adopted
for our use, yet the thought of the Gettysburg Address is the thought
which we may best express each .Memorial Day.
It is a testimony to the dead which cannot be improved upon by
us. We. too, remember and honor those who Rave their lives that
the nation might live.
^
The Gettysburg speech echoes to us a challenge. It is for us to
• take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the hist
full measure of devotion."
The challenge to uphold that cause has been met squarely and we
have thereby an additional cause to revere the day. for now not only
soldiers of 'Gl are to be remembered, but those of '17 as well.
The 30th of May is a day on which we may well consider what
Americanism means. For it commemorates the deeds of men who
died to keep America free and true to its established principles.
What those principles are is best stated in President Lincoln's simple
words. One fitting way in which to use a few moments of Memorial
Day this year would be to read over that Gettysburg Address.

paper. The meeting adjourned with a beginning of his career he belonged to
rising vote of thanks to Mr. Burgess.
Maine but now he belongs to the Nation,
lie is a valuable congressional asset and
I hope he will slay here as long as Tom
Peed did."
Congressman Reedy's speech on the
JOHN H"S PASSOS IN SPAIN

LITERARY

John Dos Passoj is alao among the
I is. His volume The Puehaart at Hn
Curb will be brol out by Doran within
the yeai.
His recent prose rori Rotinantt in the
Road Again is in manner and mood m
like these poem- than to r»r«< Soldiers,
on which fiis reputation waa made.
Bottnontt to thi Road Again, a vol
mil'- of sketches on Spanish life and lottore, is actually :t record of mental ad*
venturing*. Two youths take the road to
find the essential gesture of the Spaniard.
Between the chapters, recounting their
search, are notes on [banex, Antonia
Maclmilo, ami Juan Maragall, poets; o,.
Benevante ami Baroja anil occasionally
the account of some Spanish scene written in tiist person. Yet the search is
never far away.
The search is after all for that Spain
which presents the most complete contract to industrial Amerien. where men
work and rest only to work again.
"Ami predominant in the Iberian mind
is the thot f.<i ri(ht rs siteno; 'Life is n
dream.' Only the individual or that
part of life which is in the firm grasp of
the individual, is real.''
h'oxintintr to the Road Again is better
written than Three Soldiers, although
there is still a touch of the amateur in
his treatment of landscape.

Re-apportionment Hill is of such lasting
worth and eloquence thai wa are printing
here i'- Una] paragraph that all may
realize why Hates takes especial pride in
pointing him out as one of her ilnstrioua

sons:
"Maine carries on her coat of armthe Latin word 'Dingo.' Iler history is
that of the best blood from the Irish, the
Scotch, the llugeiiot. and the English
races. From her hills and lakes have
gone the sturdy men mid women who
have helped to people the Middle West
and develop the Pacific slope. In these
very halls her words of wisdom have
fallen from the lips of n Dingloy. a Hale
a Frye. the Incomparable Reed, and the
magnetic Hlaine. Hers are a plain pen
pic. Hers is the simple, frugal life so
essentinl to the present day stability and
prosperity Of the nation. Qundremiinlly
hers has been to point the way to sound
politics and a safe national regime. She
has met the trust. Like Massachusetts
'there she stands and there she will
stand' shear her of such Congressmen as
you may. But shame be upon him who
by his vote on this pending bill becomes
accessory to that blow whose consummn
tion would leave the Pine Tree State a
stunned and bleeding sacrifice upon the
altar of petty partisan politics!"

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
WHAT A SLOW DUCK
" I 'II never go riding with Percival
again."
"What's the matter, honeyf"
"Oh, we rode for miles and miles, and
when he let me out at my house to any
good-bye, he didn 't hug anything but the
curb.''—Ex.

Tommy—"Most girls, I find, don't np
predate music."
Sedgwilk—" How's that!"
Tommy—'' Why, you may pick a beautiful strain on a mandolin for half an
hour and she won't even look out of the
window, but—just one honk of a horn,
and out she comes!''

auguration of Pies. Moody of Middlcboro
College, .lane 1.
1905—Ralph L. Hunt has beon elected
principal of Hebron Academy.
1007 True C. Morrill has been elected
principal of New Bedford High School.
Millikea House will he the headquarters for the elass of 1907 for commencement.
The second alumnae food snle for the
Million Dollar Drive showed a profit of
*.'!5.

TARR PRESIDENT
OF OUTING CLUB
A meeting of the Board of Directors
for 1022-23 of the Hates Outing Club
was held May IS ami the officers for next
yea i were elected.
William Tan ''-'.'( was elected President
of the i lab. Mr. Tarr has la-en very active in the work during this past year
and is well qualified to take up the work
of head of this organization.
Other officers were as follows: Vice
President, Henry Rich, '24; Secretary,
Carl E. Purinton. '23. Faculty members
elected were Prof. R. A. F. McDonald
and Miss Lena Niles.

Politics Club Elects Officers
and Members
At a special session held Wednesday
noon. Politics Club elected the following
officers for the coming year. President,
Robert Wade; Vice-president, Ernest
Robinson; Secretary, Herbert Carroll;
Treasurer, Harold Burden.
The following new members wore
elected:
Hathaway, '2.1, Roberta, '2.1, Tillson,
'23.
W. Batten. '24, W. Gilpatric, '24, S.
Graves, '24, A. W. Pollister, '24, Baye,
'24, L. Smith. '24, Watson, '24, W. BYoung, '24.
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Second Semester, 1021-22
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. Examination Period—lone S to June 14
THURSDAY, JUNE 8
Telephone 119

WOHK WELL DUNK
Orade of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

n( 8 o'clock
,M. \V. P.—7.40)

•

Economies I UHj Greek B-5Hj Hisat
torj l> MM; English (8) 11411; Latin A 211; German (2) 1-711 & Ml: EduLEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
cation il .;.-,< ; English (2) VI till; Bib.
We solicit your patronage and
Lit. cJ) 1 I.P.; Zoology J l6Cj Physics
Telephone 1800
assure prompt service
10-25) i Mathematics 4-12H.
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
at 1.80 o'clock
26 Roger Williams Hall
iM. W. F.--11.00)
English (8) MM; Pi' Ii I'il 1 '.'II;
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. COBURN
duck 12-6H; History Mil; Chemistry
i2l III II.I..; Chemistry s lll.l..; EngHeadquarters for Baggage
Tailor
lish (2) IV I..P.; Mathematics - i-ii;
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
240 Main Street
I'ul.. S|,k- | I i [V-8H; Physiology B (2)
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME
LEWISTON, ME. I :::.(': Physiology I! (2) III 26Cj Geologj 11 I l6Hj Spanish 2) Mil.
FRIDAY, JUNE 'J

Coon

nt 8 o'clock
iM. W. F.-iUMl)

Ice Cream Co.
Lewiaton, Maine

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

LA FLAMME
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., Cor. Chestnut St.

Pllli. Spkg l I l

First D< ,vn—
bO Years to Go!
THE Football Rules Committee can abolish a lot of things.

Botany 2 18C; English 4b-L. P.; Logic
■Mill; French IO-0H; History 2 ill;
Latin H 711; English (8) 11 nil; Chen
-ii.. (2) I II.I..; Latin (2 l I'll; Chemistry ii II. I..; Physics 3 26Cj Forestry
L'n 35C; Education (4) l 860; English
2) II I..I'.; English 2) VH-fill; Bib.
Lit. i I) II..I-'.
(M. W. F. 1.30)
at 1.80 o'clock
Psychology I 1111; English 10-14B;
Cl istry I II.I..; Biology (1) [II-16C;

But they can't legislate

against having fun while you're shaving.
Tackle that generous tube of Williams'
Shaving Cream from the Freshman's First Down
to the Senior's hardy whisker defense, Williams'
rich lather smoothes the way.
Football is a long way off, but the season
for good shaving is on
all the time — if you
use Williams'.
It
softens and lubricates
your skin and leaves
your face refreshed —
clean—invigorated.
Try ittomorrow before
thapaL

Williams
Shaving Cream
Kill That Quiz !
A MOORE FOUNTAIN PEN
Will Help You Do It

The Moore never balks or "flivvers": it writes at first
stroke with no coaxing.
Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow
take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzes. A
"bear" for years of hard work.
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore!
Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.60 up.
stores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'.
THE MOORE PEN CO.
Boston,
Mass.

At college book-

V -Sll; l

logy (2)

1

1.111; French 2-L.P. j Physics 6-28C.
SATURDAY, JUNE in
nt B o'elocs
i \i. w. F.

I

Psychology (2) Mill; French I '.HI;
<■ k ii.->n ; History (4) 11 ill; Chem
istry IL'I II I I.I..: Forestrj I 350; Education lil 1-25C; Zoology 6-16C; Bib.
Lit. (2) II I..I'.; Mathematics (2) 11211: Astronomy 2 loll: Spanish (2) 11411.
MI 1.30 o'clock
i.M. w. F. 8.30)
Ethics 7 I ill -. Economics 8 6H: Greek
i .ill; Forestry 18-SBC; Zoology t 16C;
Bib. Lit. IL'I III-L.F.: Pub. Spkg. I 11
III "ii; Mathematics 2 III 12E ; Pre
paratory Mutli. 1 III.
MONDAY, JUNE 12
;it 8 II (look
(T. T. S.—7.40)
Sociology 3-6H; Greek 2."ill; German
(2) II III; English (2) I L.F.; Biology
lil 16G; Spanish (4, 6) loll: French
8 III -I..F.: Physics (2) [-25C.
in 1.30 o'clock
T. r 8, ll 00)
Physics I2-25C; English (5) II I 111:
French (8) I v nil; Bet
ics
n
(ill; History 61H; Ind. Chem. 10-H.L.;
Gen
s 711: English (2) 111 I..P.; Bib.
Lit, B-L.F.j Mathematics 6-12H; Pub.
Spkg. ((3) I Ml I: Physiology B (2) 11
35C; French (8) II I..F.
Tl'Ksii.w . JUNE 13
nt B o'clock
(T. T. S. -9.00)
English l» mi: French 8-9Hj Economies (3) Mill: lireek Lit. 2n llll:
Governmeni 2 111; Chemistry i2) IVII.1..: Latin (2) n 211 : Senior Org.
Chem.-H.L.; Forestn 8-85C; German (i
711; Education S ."ill; Biology ill IIn;i': Geology (2) II loll: Physics 4-25C.
nt 1.80 o'clock
(T. T. 8—1.80)
Psychology (2) ll llll: English (2)
V I..i'.: Physiology A (2) I-85C; Pub.
Spkg. (1) I-8II; Pub. Spkg. (3) Sll.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE II

GARNET TEAM SENSATION N. E. TRACK

SPORT NOTES

linker. I.ui-e, un<l Bargenl have the
Con tinned from Page One;
ilistinrtiim of being tlie first tli
mm
in represent Bates at the National I. 0.
path and showed n world of Bghl 10 finish
t'oni-A meet,
at all.
Archibald won his heat over Smith of
Ray lias a great field I" run against
Tech
ami Lawrence of Maine in B great
Saturday bul he lias never yet had to extend himself tit the utmost. When he race. He ran a great race In the finals
placing second to ".lake" Driscoll, one
tines, vim may count on fast time.
• • * • •
nt' the best quarter milers in tl
ountry.
There are about a dozen men who can Smith anil Gurney of Tech followed him
throw flif discus over L20 who will be at to the finish.
Ben Bargenl certainly outdid the hopes
tiic Stadium Saturday, but don't forget
.I man; mho were hoping he would be
what a "bear" Luce is in competition.
Ben Sargent and "Cyk" MeOinley able '•' snatch e fourth. Hen ran from
have nearly equal records. Neither had behind for two laps, At the half he was
ever donned a running shop bef
this running In third position, being led by
year, yet both of them placed in tic X. Sanborn and Mahoney. 'this position was
held until the home stretch. Ben stepped
E. Meet.
out his last 220 t'asi: in- passed Mahoney
and «as fast creeping up on Sanborn who
Archie ahowed who waa b»'st in the
state. Last week right enough he beat led him to the tape about IS yards In
4 in. 31 2 5 s.
Lawrence 8 yards al the X. E. Meet.
"Kay" Baker again proved himself
Tin* ball team played a great brand of too much for the Held in the 8-mile. Henball in their trip. Errors were scarce and drie of Tech, who "as expected to give
the batting was much improved. The Buker a hard race led the first mile with
a
• Captain taking a leisurely
pitching, too. was very good.
pace 25 yards behind. Buker permitted
•
*
•
*
4
Colby tomorrow and the big game with him to lead for three none laps Inn was
Bowdoin Wednesday. Your last two steadily cutting down the Engineer's
chances to see the Garnet nine in action lead. Ai the gun lap Buker showed his
heels to the Tech flier and finished with
here this year.
a comfortable 26 yards had In it m.
• * » • *
18 I 5 s„ fair time under the conditions
Hamilton surely pitched a winning
prevalent, McGinley running u fine race
brand of ball at Orono, but the breaks in
that ninth inning came hard. Til his last Bnished in third place over MeKeeman
of Maine.
two games, "The Mascot'1 has pitched
Lure hurled the discus in sensational
l!> innings, allowed but five hits, struck
form. Tl gh led by Potraty of Midout twenty, and has given but live

dleburg in the trials, he same from behind and oatdistaneed the Middle!.oilman by two inches with n heave of 122
,Toe Cogan had his eye on the ball in
ft. 9 in., the best he has ever done in a
the Maine game, lie connected for three
meet. This only proves that the better
hits inn of four trips to the plate.
the competition, the better la Luce.
» » » • *
Burrill was unable to draw a place in
The outfield may as well have sal 01
his heat in the low hurdles as he has lieen
i lie bench, Wednesday. ''Peanut'* didn't
bothered with :' lame toot since the
walks.

• • * • *

let the Blue ami White get :< ball past
the infield.

•

*

«

•

»

Maine meet.

The showing made by these athletes is
B credit to themselves, to Rates, and to
Coach Jenkins, who worked hnrd throughPC.
nut the year tu ]nit the men in the condi.son
tion which pulled them through Saturday.
.750

LEAGUE STANDING TO DATE

w.

Maine

i

Bowdoin
Bates
Colby

3
0
II

L.
1
1
2
3

.nno
.000

OXFORD DEBATERS
COMING TO LEWISTON

SO^HOMOHE ORIGINAL PLAY SUCCESS
(Continued from Page One)

the MOM ice dancers Catherine Brown
and Dorothy Coburn; Master Ralph, a
runaway novice Walter Gavigan; Brothof Bates." The writer, who is evident!)
er Sapiens, a i
h -Richard Waddell;
acquainted with -'The Student" com
Benedict, keeper of the inn—George Pun
in, nis on a recent wiIteup on the Penn
can: Dame eTagley, his wife, Vera Elsylvania debate which recently appeared
dridge. In this medieval play much of
in this paper and goes on to sny:
the atmosphere was dependent upon the
" We believe that the Editor of Th,
costumes, The credit for the really
Bate* Student is justified In heading his
splendid costuming belongs largely to
editorial comment "Another Scalp for
Mis- lima Paul. '21. A feature of the
our Debators" and also in concluding:
play was the thunder shower, arranged
•• Hats off tn "in debators! They have
by Charron, '24, during the duel scene
made Bates famous in intellectual circles
between Deceit and Scale the Heights.
as our athletes have in the world of
The second play, " A Bluff N'..w and
sports.
Then" by Miss Esther Kisk. '21. was :,
Famous ind I! Worthy of praisi
modem comedy. The east was as foland no less a sound slap in the fai
i
lows: Ethel, a stenographer—Dorothy
him who says out colleges and universi
Coburn; Margaret, engaged to Ned ties know nothing but football, baseball
Louise Pifield: Kitty,, romantic stenogand sports."
rapher—K!iy.;ilii-th Collins j Ned, the of
The undergraduates of Bates college
flee managei Waldo Bets; The Boss
can never repay to the fullest these who
John P. Qormiey; Jiinmie, tl
Alee boy
have winked and sacrificed to make Bale.
- tieorgc Turner. The silting for this
paramount In American debating circles
play was exceptionally well done and it
such sei\ ice is nut paid for with the
all looked as real as life.
scanty titles that men can give. In their
Last Friday 'i entertainment it is
at 8 o'clock
hearts, however, all of these who are a
hoped marks the beginning of real live
(T, T. s. -10.00)
part of Bates are deeply grateful tn these
Greek in oil: Chemistry (2) V-M.I..; men who have given their best to their dramatics on the Bates Campus which,
Latin 6-2H| Physical Chem. ILL.; For- college, it is with radiant hope, mingled miller the very able direction of Profesestry 14-33C; German I 111; Bib. Lit. with joy, that we hail the coming Oxford sor llaird will develop home talent in
(4) II-I..F.; Mathematics (2) II12H; Bates debate—the first Internationa] In play-writing and play-producing. The
Pali. Spkg. (.■'.) I Mi; Geology (4) II-tereollegiate debate ever to be held on English Professor is enthusiastic over the
prospects of rash a movement and recog1511; French C4) IIL.F.: Physics 2) American soil!
nizes In it a very vital part of college
II25C.
activities.
at 1.30 11'clock
HAW
HAW!
The pi lOds derived from the enter(T. T. S.—2.30)
'' Ever heard the storv about the two tainment will go towards the Million
German 12 711: Physiology A (2) IImen!"
Hollar Fund as a contribution by the
,15C; Pub. Spkg. (II II-8II; Latin 4a"No, what was itt"
Sophomore Class.
211.
"lie—He."

WHIT GIRLS WAYLAY
CAMPUS STROLLERS
llnirpins. combs, and boudoir caps for
all the men—of any size! Trunks of
Whittier House turned forth a motley army of salable articles Saturday afternoon, especially ns one risked his dime
sight unseen. The faithful attendants
upon the veranda bargain counter had
arrested, ere evening fell, nine dollars
less a bit. This goes to swell their offerI ing towards the Million Dollar Fund.

(Continued from Page One)

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalogue, describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire how
credits earned may be applied on present college program.

©Ije HmttprBtty nf (Ebirann
TMrtitlh Year
HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

r~iu
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Better

GOOIIH

for Lens Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lewltton'a finest Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

iSitt&iM

White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine

at the
Lowest Prtc«

Re istered

R\A7
PT
A'P'K'
.
VV •
V-/JL—yX~\.XX . L V

g

Drugget

Pure Drugs and Medicine!

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOI-LO CHOCOLATES

2K Main Street. Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
moM

OR ANT & CO.
54 LISBON 3TREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'm the laundry agent
Don't you sect
Let me handle your laundry
And satisfied you '11 be.
Parker Hall, Room 23
A. B. LEVINE. Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

Aft Studio

Largest Kast of Boston
Q. W. Craigie, Manage-

134 Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON. MAINE

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAIN'

Tin FISK TRACniKIW ABExriKS
Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
New York, N. T., 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, N' Y.. -102 Dlllaye nidg.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 549 Union Arcade.
Shoe Dealers
Ttlrmlnirham. Ala., S09 Title Bids.
. 111., 2« R Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
I', i"■■!-. <•..].. 317 Masonic Temple
Portland Ore.. B04 Journal Bids.
CM., 21 «l Shattuck Ave.
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. Berkley,
i.i- Ing-eles, Cal., Sin Sprtns Street

MORRELL & PRINCE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

SHOE REPAIRING

Everything in Leather

A. M. CHUZAS

Bnggnne Repairing
227 Main Street
&

WHITTUM

~~W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS
Both New and Secondhand

General Insurance and
Investment Securities
*

ICy Kstablished 18" 7

1, i In Musical Merchandise
of all kinds.

165 Main Street

sbon St.. LEWISTON, ME

Au BURN

BRUSH COMPANY*

N

I M,M,.,V,'.;. BRUSHBs-l^tops4xcw'u»
II' II"

Tt'USrU STR

•AusJU-i-rv. Main*

OVER

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, rail.coats, or anything In
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

towm

Hamilton Pitches Wonderful
Game—Allows But One
Clean Hit

Tel. 2264-M

Near the bridge
Mail orders prepaid

Batea loal a pltehei'« duel to Connection! Aggies by the score of l to 0. It
took in inning* before the Aggies could
collect the winning run from our formid
able "Peanut." Hamilton pitched airtight ball, allowing only 3 hit*—two of
them scratch. Only three balls were
knocked oul of the infield and two of
these were sough! while the third went
for a hit. "Peanut" struck oul 8 men
and passed •">. Lav in pitched well for
the Connecticut team, allowing 7 seat
eie.l hits, lie struck oul 5 and passed

ITXT AUBURIV

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$.t Dollar Safty Bacon sold fur

CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

VICTOR NEWS CO.

CALL AT
FOGG & MILLER

Blank Books. Stationery and Periodical!

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Offlce

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

CLOBE LAUNDRY

James P. Murphy Co.
QUALITY
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
QUALITY
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME. | {WORK
SERVICE
III the tenth frame, Lavin reached first1
Telephone 667-W
<,n Davis' error. Welstine reached first
Ionian's error. O'Brien was thrown BATES MEN AND WOMEN
out, Haker to Jordan. Gordon reached
Patronize
Established
61 years
Srsl on ■ fleldei 's choice, and Lavin was
OSGOOD'S
THE COLLEGE STORE
caught at the plate Ryan hit to Dimlicl,
Chase Hall
UK BELL TROPHIES
who threw wide to Jordan, and Welstim
Books Stationery, College
scored.
We can save yon money on
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen
Bates played errorless ball for nine
Class KialileniH
nants,
All
Student
Supinnings, and made :: errors In the tenth
plies.
greatly assisting in helping Conn. Ag131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
gies put across the winning run.
Your
Store
Batteries:
BKST QUALITY GOODS
TYPEWRITERS
Bates: Hamilton and Partridge.
MODERATE PRICES
of
all
makes
for Sale and to Bent.
C. A. A.: Lavin and Milelli.
Public Stenographers and Multi
copying.
COMPLIMENTS

FRESHIES HAVE
BIG DAY SAT.
Swamp Methuen High 12-3
and Abbott School 15-4

26 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

iiaie- '25 team won two games, Baturdav, defeating Methuen, Mass. High, in
Ihe morning 12 to
in ilx innings, and
Abbott School of Farmington in the
alien

n IS I" I.

The Freshman I ad a l>iu daj In the
field

iseue |.\

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
T.EWISTON, MEi

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

"Kippv .11. " being 290 Main Street.
Lewiston, Me
Telephone 1426-W

the only sign of an error.
Scores:
MORNING GAME
Methuen

JOHN G. WEST

I.. OF..

(I ii

II

1 I

;:

I I

Photographs by

MRS. TASH
'25
2 0 6 0 l \ 12 in 1
Robinson, Boul
and 1 luckman: Tar- 139 Main St Opposite Empire Theatre
183 Lisbon St.
hell and Lamprinakos
LEWISTON,
MAINE
Called for and delivered the same day
AFTERNOON GAME
by
Formerly
Flafrg
&
Plummers
Abbott ... 3 II II (i " 0 0 0 1
I .". B
S. J. BENARD.
40 Parker Hates '25 , , 10 : (I II II 1 I \ 18 R 0 Tel. 228

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE

WHITE

CONN, AGGIES
WIN IN TENTH
THROUGH ERRORS

MILLION DOLLAR
DANCE ENJOYED

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?

Why, Bill, The Barber
on Baturdai i ■ -i 11.ii at Chase Hall the
Million Dollar danee was held. Dancing
at Chase Hall
began at 7.30 i
was enjoyed to » late
hour. The affaii was entirely informal
and everyone was oul for a pleasant evenin-. During
rmission refreshments BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
(Inc.)
of ice cream and fancy cookies wen
nerved in abundance. The music wai
Maker of
furnished by the usual collej
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
em of -ii path a ailists and wat par
For Canoeing. Hunting, Sporting,
excellence. The i' nperones weir Professor
Etc.
aiel Mis. R. R. \. Qould and Coach and
Minot
Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
Mis. R. A. Wntkins. The committee
which deserves much credit for staging so
successful an affair was composed of:
Paul Wolynec, chairman, Russell Taylor,
Miss Kaye Whrttier, Miss Hazel Montilth, Kenneth Wilson and Miss Evelyn
Elliot.

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

TENNIS TEAMS ELIMINATED IN PRELIMS
The Preliminaries for New England
intercollegiate lawn tennis championship
tournament at the Longw I Cricket
Club, Boston, were held last Monday. The
contests of the day ended with Dartmonth, Boston Cnlversity, Williams, and
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
each having two players left in the singles competition; Bowdoin and Amhersl
each one; while Brown, Wesleyan. Itates
ami ( oiiiv were eliminated.
In the first round: W. Behind Scott,
Tech., defeated Richard J. Stanley, Kates
ii-:',, 7 5.

Second round: John Ilnvis. B. V. de-

faatad Edward Roberts, nates, 6-4, 4-6,
lid.
Doubles! •'. A. Snckett and II. Bishop,
Howdoin. defeated B. K. Roberts and R.
.1. Stanley, Bates 61. 8-0.

ARCHER]

%RROW
COLLAR
FOR SPRING
Cluett.Peabody £>Co. Inc.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPURTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE

WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR STORES
Worcester
Providence
Cambridge
Club managers planning for their athletic teams should
get our special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Boston

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AMD SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1987-W

*,. Ouilman, prop.

